
MRMA117
MediaRange 15W wireless air vent car charger, with automatic
brackets, black

MediaRange inductive charging stations for car air vents are ideal for wireless charging of
suitable mobile devices in your car. The smartphone is simply placed on the charging station
and the charging process starts automatically after the automatic closing mechanism has
enclosed your device securely and stable. The charging station is connected via a bus-powered
USB port in your car or an external USB charger. This charging station supports fast charging
and provides a maximum output power of 15W when used with an appropriate fast charger.



FEATURES

inductive fast charging* station for wireless charging of Qi enabled smartphones
touch sensor for opening and closing brackets automatically and LED indicator light.
input power via USB Type-C® port: DC 5.0V - 2.0A or 9.0V - 2.0A; (18.0W max.) via
additional fast charger (Not included.)
output power: 5.0W, 7.5W, 10.0W or 15.0W max.
charges smartphones in plastic covers
overvoltage protection, overcharge protection, overheat protection, short circuit fuse, foreign
object detection, fast charge function and LED indicator light
fast charge function is supported by appropriated fast charge devices only and the charging
pad need to be connected to a separate fast charge power supply.
weight: approx. 130g
dimensions: approx. 80 x 110 x 50mm
90cm USB Type-C to USB connection cable included
color: black

APPLICATIONS

Ideal for wireless charging of Qi enabled devices, such as e.g.smartphones
Ideal for fast charging with latest fast charge technology
Ideal for comfortable charging of your devices

User manual | Warranty conditions | Operating- and safety instructions:

Please download the user manual, warranty conditions and operating- and safety instructions
for MediaRange 15W wireless air vent car charger, with automatic brackets, black (Item No.:
MRMA117) here. The full text of the declaration of conformity can be dowloaded here.

 

Notes:

*Fast charge function supported by appropriated devices only and the charging pad need to be
connected to a separate fast charge mains charger. (Not included to delivery) Your device need
to be Qi enabled, to use the wireless charging function: For further information, please refer to

https://www.media-range.com/showfile_en.php?did=42
https://www.media-range.com/objects/downloads/en/46.pdf


your device‘s user manual. Qi is a trademark of the Wireless Power Consortium. Copyright©
2022 MediaRange GmbH. MediaRange and the MediaRange logo are registered trademarks of
MediaRange GmbH. All brands and product names referenced in here are property of their
respective owners and reffered to descriptive purposes only.

EAN Code Piece:4260664872597

EAN Code Carton:4260664872627
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